Mauro Orthodontics Delivers Smiles for
Festivarians and Pink Ribbon Girls
TIPP CITY, Ohio, July 13, 2015 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Trebius Promotions
announces today that Mauro Orthodontics is an official sponsor of Miyelo
Music Festival presented by Dave Arbogast, a day-long summer music event to
be held in Tipp City, Ohio’s downtown merchant district this Saturday, July
18.
Mauro’s festival sponsorship is the latest generous contribution the Vandalia
and Troy, Ohio orthodontics practice has made this year to local charities
and events.
Dr. Dennis Mauro is committed to serving his patients with the greatest of
care and the best of his expertise. Dr. Mauro’s philosophy is that everyone
deserves a beautiful smile, and he is excited to bring those same smiles to
Tipp City’s downtown as visitors flock to the Miyelo Music Festival to enjoy
11 hours of continuous music from 3 stages. Mauro Orthodontics utilizes the
latest technological advances in the industry, such as clear ceramic braces,
Incognito™ and Invisalign®, along with the latest in computer technology
(digital imaging and advanced computer graphics) to ensure that their
patients receive the most effective care possible.
Festival promoter Mike McDermott of Trebius Promotions had this to share of
Mauro, “When we explained what the word Miyelo meant (“I Am”), Dr. Mauro
immediately drew the connection that it was that same confidence that he
works to instill in his patients about the character of their smile.”
Sponsors like Mauro Orthodontics bring Pink Ribbon Girls the critical support
they require to do their work. They make possible confident smiles for
survivors, and for their patients.
Miyelo Music Festival will take place this Saturday, July 18, 2015 in
Historic Downtown Tipp City. Pre-sale General Admission tickets for the 2015
festival are available online at http://miyelomusicfest.com for the low price
of $30 until July 17 at 7 p.m. Festival tickets will be $40 at the gate.
Trebius Promotions is working with Donnie Reis of The Donnie Reis Band to
host the event that is a “Party with Purpose.” Miyelo Music Festival will
transform the streets of downtown Tipp City into a music festival experience.
Host-band front man and Twelve3South Producer Donnie Reis says, “We expect to
show this town and anyone who comes here an incredible time. My buddy Dennis
(Dr. Mauro) is helping to put Tipp City on the map with this festival, as
well as support a great cause (Pink Ribbon Girls). Definitely something worth
smiling about.”
The 2015 lineup features national acts including 5-time EMMY® Award winning
actor Jonathan Jackson + Enation, GRAMMY® nominated songwriter Will Hoge,
Brandon Chase from NBC’s The Voice®, Neulore, Kris Allen, winner of the

eighth season of American Idol®, Host of the PBS television show Tennessee
Uncharted, Erick Baker, GRAMMY® nominated songwriter Seth Glier, Ben
Bradford, Elenowen, Joseph Lemay.
“We are coming together to enjoy life, celebrate with our friends, remember
those who left us too soon, and raise money for causes close to our heart,”
stated McDermott.
For more information on the artists, volunteer and sponsorship opportunities,
hotel accommodations, VIP offerings and ticket information including pricing,
visit http://miyelomusicfest.com/.
About Miyelo Music Festival:
Miyelo Music Festival, presented by Dave Arbogast invites you to party with
purpose at an Americana Music Festival that will feature eleven hours of
music across three stages in Historic Downtown Tipp City on July 18, 2015.
Pronounced “my-EL-oh” the word loosely translates to “I AM” in the language
of the Lakota. Proceeds go to charity.
About Trebius Promotions:
Trebius Promotions is a digital public relations and event promotions firm
looking to make artists shine, both on stage and online. Trebius Promotions
help artists navigate the treacherous waters of band promotions, contracts,
scheduling, equipment, tours, recording and marketing. Putting on a music
festival with a great purpose to showcase some of their acts alongside of the
industry’s hottest up-and-comers as well established artists was just the
next logical step. More information: http://trebius.com/.
About Twelve3South Studio:
Twelve3South is equipped with the music industry’s most cutting edge signal
chains utilizing the latest innovations in technology along with the best in
tested, classic analogue signal processing. Twelve3South is equipped with a
full Avid ProTools HD Native system utilizing Apogee’s flagship interface,
the Symphony I/O with 24 channels of analog I/O, implementing the best AD/DA
converters the industry has to offer. Twelve3South also uses Avid’s C|24
control surface and its 16 onboard mic pres to help maximize workflow.
For more information on Twelve3South Studio and Donnie Reis, visit both
http://twelve3south.com/ and http://donniereis.com/.
All artists are subject to change without notice.
For more information on the event, visit: http://miyelomusicfest.com/.
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